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PREFACF
For sut;gesticns in the initiation of the suLect and his
constructive criticis::, in the treatment of the data, the writer
makes his acknowledgments to Dr. Lee Francis Jones of the
Department of Fducation, Western Kentucky State Teachers College.
Acknowledgment is made to Dr. Earl A. Moore of the English
Department for a critical reading of the study. The rriter is
indebted to Superintendent R. W. Hamilton of :eade County for
helpful su:;:gestions and cooperation in the use of the records
found in the office of the superintendent.
The purpose of this st'L.. is to help bring stout a more
economical organization of the schools of Meade County. If
this can be accomplished, a great service will have teen
rendered to the school cni1ren of the county, because -it will
mean e greater return fcr eN,ery dollar used for edcational
purposes. The study is bse% ode in tiat teachers may
teach .Iore efficiertly ,an6 te cpmpented accordingly. This
can be accomplished if the schools are oranized in a way that
11 permit te7,chers to have an r.verae enrollment of thirty-
five children :,er teacher.
The writer is convinced that the schools e7ist for the
education of the ch'le.*-en, and no chane. is advocated that
does not mean o .:reater opportunity to the,-:. 'nterests
of the parents, t,-i.chers, school administrators, rill property





The data used in this study viere selected from the files
in the office of the superintendent of leade County's schools.
The record bouks of the teachers from 1931 to 193E tere used
in determining the avera,e daily attendance in the elementary
schools for that peri,d. This r,Eter4a1 tocether xith the
financial records of the superintendent made possible the
coll ection of dc.ta on the cost per pupil in avera„e daily
attenda:iee. Te11.La_l school principals furnished data concern-
in e; thf enrolLient in their schools, and the:;, helped to tork
out !I;) of the ccuty shoting thL sections the
school cl,ildren are attending. The very efficient records
kept ly tha attendance officer vere used in makinL the comparison
of children a-_- tendin, tfifi school and th:se
Cou Yne Lont :rely settled cc - nties
",c population per square mile being tTenty-five.
Thr:r‘' pbLic schoo.._s; these
e:-Ildren are taut y eigty teachers. The attendance in
1934-1Z51 tasec on the enr.:11Tent, TLE F3.E8 per cent, thich
indicates t the Lverage daily attendL.Lce per teacher tas
V? (-)
IL. • • 1-)sar -In ', ast ttenty-ffve t . C,̂ Lo been a





- '- the rura] schools.
better roLe. and schi15 1.11 c Lrore of
of the county to eiesire to vcrh th=e.
2
L^f _Iles o '21 (..E.CE.
County. The 7;p .aE.:.; in L.:L. st '-:4c. tr,_ +. -4- - here are
very fe': iml:roved ,.oEds ex e:t te x_:Ich cross
the county. Only a fe rsral schools are located on roads
vhich tould permit any kind of transportation except by carriages
dram n by horses. This same condition has made it al_a-ost impossi-
ble for children from soLe sections to attend high school, and
many of them never go beyond the eighth grade. One of the
problems with thich this study concerns itself is
a secondary edcation tithin reach of every child




ization, because on2y alout one-third of the children ever
finish high school. This condition is inevitable in view of
the fact that some of these children live five or six
from the nearest improved road or tus route. This, hs.veIer,
does not excuse the citizens of Meade County and of Kentucky,
because roads and schoqls should supplied at whatever cost in
order to educate the youth of the county.
In :.:eade Court: there is a great need for some means of
- _roving the offering, from an educational standpoint, which
is being ..cede to these children living in the remote sections
or the county. There is a tendency on the part of ainis-
trators to neglect these one-room re,-al schools I:t. he hope
that they yill soon Le conscaltec. ot cr sch3_,1s. In
the mecnt'ae ths cnilo7re.1 suffer f-r sack of
eaucatIcnal necess:ties. It r -"1 L, a lone time zil
child! en of these ural sectior: ezn en:oy th( ty:e of
Air!
3
1L:chool thich ?ugg describes as follows:
"Is this a schoolhouse, this ,reLt, sunlit home?These cheerful rooms - walls colorful vithchildren's paintihgs, floors spotted with brightruds, light, movable tables and comfortablechairs - are these classrooms? Groups of childrenengaged in animated conversation - are theseclasses? Is this the assembly room of a school,or is it a children's theater?"
The child-centered school is certainly the goal of school
administrators everywhere; and it is hoped, and certainly
the writer believes, that every teacher in Meade County desires
to make the school a living organization for the children
attending. But the chief problem is to make the best of a
situation which is not ideal and can never be ideal until
Letter roads are constructed.
The purpose of this study is to deal with the undesirable
conditions of the county which could be corrected. Why should
there be three high schools in the eastern half of the county
and none in the western half of the county? Why should one-
rL)om schools exist titli an average daily attendance of less
than ten chen the same scnool could be consolidated with other
Fchonls without (!ausin7 any cild to -4E12s more than to miles?
Why should there be 25 children in Meade County eligible for
high school who are not attending school at any plEce? Why
should the elemc-ntary teachers of the county work for an
average salary of fifty-six dollars per month when an organ-
ization could be worked oat that would be more efficient for
1
Harold Rur., and Ann Shumaker, The Child-Centered SchoolYork, 'ilorld B*ok Company, p. 2.
4
e_ildreh and %Quid increase the sLiary of the average
elementary teacher thirty-five per cent? These are some of
the problems which should have the consideration of the think-
ing people of Meade County who want to make their schools
more efficient.
There are objections to consolidation of schools in
almost any rural section until the advantages are made obvious.
Parents think that it is more expensive to send children away
from home; that the moral influence of larger groups is less
desirable; and that the one-room school, close to home, is
more desirable for the younger children. The same objections
are used to prevent centralized high schools. Parents are
right, to some extent, in these objections, but the larger
schools have advantages which are more Important than their
disadvantages. If educators and scientific investigators
advocate larger groups than ten for these rural schools, all
nossible consolidation should be made in order to have teachers
working up to their capacity. The same thing with regard to
the high schools is true. If the same rolmber can be educated
in one school at less expense and just as efficiently, this
consolidation should take place.
Concerning the possibility of efficiency through consolida-
tion, Brim has the following to say:
rtithin the local school area provision for these
Orville G. 'frim, Fural. EL'ucat;on (New Yorl:, TheC,-;r:pany, 12:1a), pp. f:55-259.
evident rural needs can be best made by aconsolidation of small units. The larkierresources thus made available, libraries,scientific laboratories, shops, and auditoriums,and physical equipment are much needed for theeducative process. The added social contacts,the variety of points of view, the opportunitiesfor recreation and games, the possible additionto the curricula not only in music, art andindustrial studies, but in the basic schoolsubjects as well, all serve still further tosupply the needs of the rural child."Since we are primarily interested inthe child's fullest growth and in introducinghim into a larger social membership, consolida-tion in the open country or in the rural-mindedvillages has obvious limitations and handicaps.A consideration of all the factors in the casemay sometimes attest the wisdom of open-countryconsolidation, but to seek such a resulc forthe express purpose of keeping boys and girlson the farm, of freeing them from the evilinfluences of the city, of maintaining a classsolidarity against the inroads of the city'sattractions is entirely contrary to the principlesof education. The transportation of the countrychildren to town for their schooling may havesome detrimental results upon food resources.It may further deplete the farming population.But for the child himself such a policy involveslittle that Is harmful and much that is good."
It has long been the opinion of some people that a teacher
can do better work if she has just a few children under her
Lis it Is true that Meade County's teachers Lre doing
a much better job of their work by h7-ving about twenty-four
children per teacher, one could not justify increasing the
teaching load of these teachers. Educators and scientific
investigators do not say or prove that a teacher can do
better work with less than thirty-five chilaren than with
that many or more. Lbout the first da -..c on this subject
were col], -fed by Stevenson and re Lased on the replies of




These superintendents indicate that classes should contain not
more than thirty-one to thirty-three pupils in grades one to
nine, and twenty-five or twenty-six is an ideal class size in
3
the senior high school.
Neither the tendency of prevailing enrollments nor the
opinions of school officers should be used as a dependable
basis for determining the most efficient size for classes.
This should be determined by scientific investigations. One
of the first studies of this kind was conducted by Cornman
whose findings are given in Breed's book on organization of
4
classes. His study was based on the results found in the
classes of one district of Philadelphia. Among Carman's
conclusions were the following: that size of class is not
very important in the determination of rate of progress or
retardation of the pupils of the class; that medium-size classes
(forty to forty-nine) make somewhat the best showing.
Boyer, who tas inspired by Common's study, undertook
a similar investigation of wider scope, in which he gathered
data for the whole city of Philadelphia. He used promotion
rate as the principal criterion of school 7rpgress, assuming
that that size of class is best which is accompanied by the
largest promotion percentage. Up to forty-four the size of
3
P. R. Stevenson, Relsticn of Size of Class to School 
Efficiency, bureau of Educational esearch :tralletin
No. 10 (University cf Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 1922).
4
Frederick S. Breed, Classroom-OrLanization and
Management (New York, V.orld Book Company, 1933), p. 175.
7
L:le class nad very little influence upon the percentage of
promotion. As soon, however, as te class membersnip rose
atve forty-five, there was a perceptible drop in promotion
rate. The result of this study and of the one conducted by
Cornman indicated that, in eeneral, size of class is not
responsible for any adverse effects on elementary school
pro:ress until the number of pupils exceeds forty-five.
"It should be noted, at the same time, that thisconclusion depends upon the validity of promotionrate as a criterion of school success, and sincepromotion rate can be affected by many factorsbesides the quality of the pupils work, oneshould hold his decision regarding the effectof class size in reserve until the problem isstudied in the light of a better criterion."
Breed made a study of eighty-two classes in the state of
Michigan. Fifty-eight of these classes that qualified for
the study consisted of twenty-nine pairs, each pair contain-
ing a large and a small class. The experiment was confined
entirely to spelling, on 'account of the accuracy with which
results in this study may be measured. V.lthin a given grade
all classes had the same list of words, the same method of
instruction, the same length of period, and the same final
and prelimary tests. The ability of teachers in paired
classes was controlled statistically, the assumption being
that neither the large nor the small classes would be
6
Breed, or. cit., p. 180.
Frederic:I:: C. Freed and Grace D. McCarthy, Sizx Class EfficiEncy of Teachin, School and Society, Vol. IV,pp. 9f5-971 (December 23, 1916).
8
appreciably favored if fifty-eight teachers %ere distributed
among tnem at random. The results of this study indicate that
in seventeen of the twenty-nine pairs the large classes
surpassed the small, and in three of five grades the average
improvement of the pupils in the large was greater than the
average improvement of the students in tne small classes.
When improvement in the fifty-eight classes was examined in
relation to their size, it was found that up to an enrollment
of forty-five there was no indication that acievement was
7
adversely affected by the size of the class.
Stevenson made a study of four Chicago high schools.
Records were secured for sixty-seven pairs of classes
ing 3,821 pupils. Each pair consisted of a large and





On the basis of scores in the Terman Group Intelligence lest,
the pupils in each pair of classes were organized so that the
average ability of the pupils in the large class was equal to
the average ability of the pupils in the small class. The
large classes were at least twice the size of the small ones.
The average size of the large classes was 58.9, and that of
the small, 17.7. The 'work of the pupils in the large classes




Breej, pp. cit., p. 185.
9
C. O. Davis made a study of class size and teaching load
in which approximately one hundred high scA.5 of the North
Central Association cooperated. He used teachers' grading
9
system for comparison. His conclusions were as follows:
"There is no necessary connection between size
of class and efficiency of instruction as
measured b pupils' grades. The worth Central
Association is not justified in demanding that
for all teachers, in all types of work, the maximum
size of class shall be no greater than thirty
pupils, or that the maximum number of pupil-
hours of instruction per day shall not exceed 150"
10
"That the trend in secondary schools is toward
larger classes is clearly shown 1:7 the following:
(1) the findings of objective studies, (2) the
growth in the size of classes in it_izh schools,
regardless of the standards of the North Central
issociation, and (Z) the modification of the
Association's standards to permit a considerable
increase in tne size of classes. There seems to
be no valid reason for a si.:aller rlroliment
the hign school than in the elemerLtary."
If the elementary and high schools of 1:eade County can
be reorganized on a more economical basis, t-roviding more
efficient teachers at better pay, and greater equality of
opportuniLy to the 2,155 children concerned, the people should
wIcome such a program at any time. 10.xpc,.erb, boards of e
education, parents, and teachers are all aczfve in the interest
of the child; and all school legislation, t7„ be important,






FrEncis B. Pearson, The Vitalize,'. Sc York,
The ;Lacmillan Compy, 117), p. Z51.
CHAPTER II
ANALYSIS AND TREATMENT OF DATA
Considering the number of students that Meade County has
in the eighth grade, one is inclined to think that the enroll-
ment in high school, especially in the ninth grade, is very
satisfactory. In the school year 1934-1935, the average daily
attendance in the eighth grade was 105. At the end of that
year 114 students graduated from that grade, and ninety-six
of these enrolled in the three high schools of the county in
1035. This would indicate that eighteen of the eighth grade
graduates of 1935 did not enter any high school. That would
be 13.4 per cent of those who graduated.
There are several reasons for the wide difference in the
average daily attendance in the first grade compared with the
other sevn. Some children enter school at the age of five
and do not attend regularly enough to complete the first grade
in one year. A few teachers think it is necessary to keep
children in the primer for one whole year and in the first
rea.ler th zecond year. '.!ost teachers in the rur-1 schools
have not neen trained to teach the primary grades and have
more difficulty with the first grade than any other.
Children are finishing the first eight grades in about
eight years, which is the proper time according to current
practice. If the curricula can be properly enriched, there
does not seem t:) 1,e any reason w1- y a child should complete




AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE PER YEAR IN THE ELE=TARY SCHOOLS
OF UALE COJNTY FOR THE FIVE-YEAR PERIOD
1°31-1935*
Grad
Year 2 3 4 5 6 7 a
1931 329 143 136 150 156 112 164 117 _
1932 298 177 153 170 136 140 118 158
1933 345 154 131 151 150 130 126 168
1934 319 163 196 191 142 120 119 123
1935 314 169 192 212 171 110 130 105
Total 1605 836 858 674 755 612 C57 C71
A7e. 321 167.2 171.6 1 74.6 121 122.4 131.4 134.2
A study of this table shows that the first grade is 192
per cent of the second, 181 per cent of the third, 183 per cent
of the fourth, 212 per cent of the fifth, 262 per cent of the
sixth, 244 per cent of the seventh, and 239 per cent of the
eighth.
The high :chool enrollment for the whole county for the
year 1935-1936 was 250. There were ninety-six in the ninth
grade, sixty-two in the tenth grade, fifty-one in the eleventh,
and forty-one in the twelfth.
In the year 1935, 114 students graduated from the eighth
grade. Their ages averaged fourteen years and three c,onths.
Teachers' ecord Boos (Office of County SuperIntendent,
1931-1935).
12
ane greatest disparity found in Table I is that which
exists in the high schools of the cou:Ay. In the school year
ending in 193G there were about forty-one students in the
twelfth grade. The average daily attendance in the eighth
grade in 1932 was 158, and the enrollment was 175. Only forty-
one of that number finished high school in 123C, which seems
to indicate that only LI per cent of the children in Leade
county are finishing the four-year coarse offered by the high
schools. The geographical conditions of the county as well
as the location of the high schools determine, to some extent,
the number attending high school.
:lost people think that their children hal,e passed the
school age when they complete the eight grades usually called
12the common school. The Kentucky school law says:
"Any cnild between the ages of seven and sixteen,not exempted under the provisions of this act,shall be rec:uired to attend a public aay scnoolfor the full term for which the school is insession, of the district in which the childresides, or the public school for which the boardof education of the district makes provisionfor the child to attend."
fftny child of r::Isori soh,o1 age who is , graduatefrom an accredited or an approved four-year high 13school is exempted from the compulsory school law."
The above c_uotatIons seem to make it compulsory for
children to attend high school until they are sixteen years
of age, provided a high school is provided for t!-,em.
12






























'...ve .Att. 25 50 100 12. 150 175 200,-25 £50 £7. 300 Z;25
FIGURE I.
AVERAGE DAILY ATTFNDANCE PER GF_ADF IN TH: FIRST EI0HT GRAPES
FOR THE FIVE-YELP PERIOD, 1931-1935, AND THE ENROLLL:ENT IN
HIGH SCHOOL F07, 1935
This fjiure gives more clearly the disparity between
attendance in the diffez-ert -rades as brought out in Table T.
14
Because of the age at which our ::eade Coileity children
finish the eighth ,:rade, and due to the fact that most of them
go to high school for one :,-ear and become sixteen years of ae
before they start to hign school for the second year, the
indication seems to be that our great loss in number during
the last two years of high scaool is due, at least to some
extent, to the inadequacy of the compulsory school law to
reach children above sixteen years of age. However, the new
attendance law has caused 4.;7 students to be placed on the
census list of Meade County who had not been on the list before,
71c1 who were of school age. This number does not include
beginners. The financial gain from this law has been several
times as great as the cost of administering the law in :eade
County.
Students are promoted fro :r_ the eighth ;rade on the tasis
of the teachers' recommendations instead of the formal tests
which were given annually at about three places in the county
until 195. As the table this has caused children to
get out of the eighth grade and enter high school at the proper
The eighth grade is no longer larger than the other
grades, as it as in 1934, but it is si-aaller than any other
irade, which is the ::roper relation.
The holdin4 powor of the high school is influenced by
the courses offered. :he ol academic courses are the only
ones tnat nLve been cffere77 .1n 1-..hese schols until the
year Commercial education was offered fn two of
the high :7chools that year. E'or tile year 2J":3C-1, 7 the three
•••
4
hig'a schools %ill offer vocational agriculture, and Meade
County High School will still have commercial education.
knother problem which nas been giving the board of edu-
cation t:.ouble is the small ruriAl school which nas such a
small enrollment that its existance is not justified. In the
spring of 1936 the board passed an order which was intended to
reorganize the elementary schools of Meade County on a more
economical basis, both from the standpoint of the children and
the teachers. There was no doubt concerning the seriousness
of the board of education, for there was absolutely no personal
motive on their part in the reorganization. The State Depart-
ment of Education had recommended that certain one-room schools
be discontinued. Only a few people live in some of these sub-
districts, and the average daily attendance in the schools of
these communities is very low compared with what it is in
other rural schools of the county. The shift in population
toward the cities is responsible for this condition, but the
thing that makes the existence of these schools almost Im-
possible fact that the instructional cost per pupil
Is several times as great as the school revenue per pupil
living in the county. The result is that there are not enough
children in the schools to justify the expenditure of the school
funds for equipment, and children are suffering as a result.
Another result is that the salary of the average elementary
teacher is only fifty-six dollars per month.
Investigators have proved, ES stated in Chapter I of this
study, that any competent teacher can teach up to forty-five
0:1
without causing any adverse results in the efficiency of the
school.
The facts mentioned above caused the board of education
to eliminate eighteen teaching positions at one time. Lt a
later meetihg of the board of education this act was recon-
sidered, and the positions were restored as they are shown in
Table I. It is not the purpose of this thesis to defend or
condemn the county board of education. Neither is it the
purpose here to justify the means used by the public to get
the schools restored. It is the opinion of the writer that
all the people concerned as well as the board of education
and the superintendent were sincere in their acts, and they
probably had the interests of the children as a motive for
their actions. The purpose here, however, is to give the facts
concerning the schools, as found in the office of the county
superinteadent.
The teacher's salary represents the major part of the
cost in any rural school, and in the case of tnese eighteen
elementary positions the salaries of the eighteen teachers is
used as the basis for determining the cost per pt.pil in average
daily attendance. Taking the elementary schools as a whole
the cost per pupil in average daily attendance for the last
school year was 4tl7.85. The instructional cost of the pupils
in the eighteen teaching positions studied in Tetie I was
t24.11, which is considerably above the average for the county.
In all other elementary schools the cost was $14.89, which is
t9.22 less than in the schools mentioned above.
TABLE II
InTRUCTIONAL COST PER PUPIL IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDLNCE





If this program of consolidation of the one-room schools,
and reducing the number of teachers in certain other schools
had been carried out, the instructional cost per pupil in
average daily attendance would have been reduced from l_7.85
to t13.2; the average daily attendance per teacher would have
been increased to thirty with an enrollment of thirty-five.
This would have meant a saving on teachers' salaries of
$7,056.001 and about $1,500.00 on fuel, repairs, and service
to the schools eliminated. The salary of the average elementary
teacher could have been increased from fifty-six to seventy-
five dollars per month. This should have meant better trained
teachers and a better school system for the children of Meade
County. Goocl libraries could have been placed in every school
during the next five years, because there would have been just
fifty-one elementary teachers, and the saving of .12.500.00 on
fuel and repairs per year would have been about thirty dollars
per school for the ones left in the county.
Such a program would have resultd in certain handicaps
end disadvantages to some children, in the county. Transpor-
tation could not have been furnished, because the roads would
not be suitable for transportation in the communities where
the rural schools are located. Some children would have been
*
required to walk at least two and one-he).f miles In order to
get to school or to catch a bus going to'a school farther away
than this. There are some reasonable arguments, ES brought
out in Chapter I, against such a system. However, it seems
that for the county as a wnole the benefits derived from the
19!
19
reorganization would have been greater than the disadvantages.
The chief question is wnether or not two and one-hLlf miles is
too far to send children to school when they have to walk.
Since there are so many children of high school age in
geade County who do not attend, it is considered important
that we know where the students attending high school are
living in the county. Figure 2 gives this information as well
as the location of highways and bus routes. This map is very
significant for three reasons: first, it indicates that the
three high schools of the county are located in the eastern
half of the county; secondly, it shows that some sections of
the county are not participating in the high school program
of the school system; and thirdly, it reveals the fact that
the bus routes are located in the same part of the county that
the high schools serve. There is naturally a close correlation
between the location of the high schools, bus routes, and the
children attending high school. With these conditions existing
as they are, there is no doubt that more children from the
eastern half of the county will attend high school than from
the western half of the county. This is not equality of
educational opportunity in any sense of the term.
Forty-four to fifty students from the western half of the
county attend high school. There are 200 students from the
other part of the county attending high scnool. Part of this
great difference is due to the fact that the western half of
Meade County is n.mt so .:erlsely populated as the eastern half.
However, the percentage cf crilldren attending high school from
Ceqw(7.4"t`
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RED LINES REPRESENT BUS ROUTES
El
the western half of the county is much less than the percentage
from the eastern half.
If one studies Figure 3, which gives the nuLber of pupils
belonging in high school who do not attend, he finds that
there are 224 of these students compared, with the 250 who do
attend high school. Lbout fifty of the students enrolled in
high school are from the western half of the county; ninety-
five of the children who are not attending high school and
who belong in school live in the western part of the county.
Thus we see that 20 per cent of the students attending high
school and 42 per cent of the students belonging live in the
western half of the county where there are few roads and no
high schools.
If a study of the location of the children in the western
part of the county is made, it is found that at least half of
those not attending high school live near the bus route that
goes to that section of the county. The reason that these
pupils do not come on the bus is the fact that one bus will
not accommodate all the children living on that route. The
bus that comes from that section is crowded to its capacity.
A larger bus would have a better chance of serving these
people and correcting this undesirable Situation.
I A Pt. A t4A
t BjqCK/b$'QC Co vtv
FIGURE 3.
RED DOTS REPRESENT STUDENTS WHO BELONG




DISTANCES BETTEEN TOWNS LOCLTED IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF
LADE COUNTY
Brandenburg to Ekron-




Brandenburg to Rhodelia 
Brandenburg to Irolf Creek---------20
Fkron to Flaherty 10







This table shows that any point in Meade County to which
a school bus goes is as close to Brandenburg as are Rhodelia
and Wolf Creek. Buses from these two places come to Branden-
burg as there is only one bus route to this section of the
county. These conditions would seem to indicate that the
children from all parts of the county could be transported to
high school at Brandenturg for their secondary school work.
No bus wou1d travel as f,ir in order to get to Brandenburg as
dr)e!=. tee 71-ode1ia bus at the present time. However, if one
analyzes the conditions connected with the long bus route to
Rhodelia, he finds the chief handicaps of such a plan. Some
children walk several miles in order to catch this bus, which
makes it necessary for them to leave home early in the morn-
ing and return late in the afternoon. The writer has heard
some of tt,e patrons of this section say that in the winter
months theTr children were never home except Et night,
meaning that they left before it was light in the morning
14
and returnect after dark at night. It is generally agreed that
this bus route is too long for the condition of the road.
Lssuming that all children are as conveniently located
with reference to a Brandenburg bus route as are the ones living
In the western part of the county, there are still other objec-
tions to having but one high school in Meade County. Some of
the objections were given in Chapter I of this study. It
would be necessary to put on a building program in Brandenburg,
which would work a hardship on the county because of the already
heavy indebtedness on the Brandenburg and Ekron buildings.
Ekron and Flaherty have good school buildings which were
finished in 1935. To discard these buildings for high school
purposes would mean an essential loss to the communities. A
school in a small town or rural community creates a community
and school spirit which cannot be had through any other
organization. The citizens of both communities would object
to any proposal doing away with their high schools. One
. cannot, however, disregard the fact that the people living at
Wolf Creek had a four-year high school until 19Z-E. They gave
their school up because of the insufficient number of pupils
tl attending.
If all the students who belong in high school would enter
in the fall of 1936, every high school in the county, includ-
ing an additional one in the western half, would be crowded
to its capacity. This would te the ideal Fftuation, because
all the people would be benefiting from the taxes that they






included children up to the age of eighteen in order to
accomplish this ideal situation.
The Ekron and Flaherty High Schools had an enrollment of
about sixty each at the end of the school year in 1936. At
the same time Brandenburg had an enrollment of 130. The
building at Brandenburg would take care of the tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth grades from Ekron and Flaherty in addition to the
150 who are now attending. This would not be an expensive
transportation program, and junior high schools could be
maintained at Flaherty, Ekron, and at some place in the western
part of the county. The enrollment at Brandenburg would be
about 210. With the six teachers now employed these children
could be taught, and four teachers' salaries could be sved
in the other two high schools. The salaries of two teachers
would pay the transportation, and there would be a saving of
two tecres, salaries to be invested in equipment for all of
L.ese scools. Such a program, if carried out as it should
be, would not only be a saving from a financial standpoint,
but it would make possible an enriched curriculum at Meade
County High School for every boy and girl in the county.
It is believed that one or two junior high schools in the
western part of the county would do much to create more
interest in school work beyond the eighth grade in that section.
The students from these schools could be transported to the
county high school for the last three years of their work.
This wo,Ild make it possible for them to take the vocational
subjects offered to tie otner children of the county.
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It vuuld be possible to offer a good academic program in the
four junior high schools of the county, and in the county's
senior high school could be offered such vocational courses
as com:Lercial education, music, vocational agriculture, home
economics, and industrial arts. The arguments for and against
such a program have been given in another chapter. This
program can never be realized in any school of Meade County
so long as the present organization is continued.
CHAPTFR III
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOVVPNDTIONS
Summary
The shift of the population toward urban centers has
resulted in sparsely settled rural sections in many parts of
Kentucky. This is especci.ally true in Meade County. If a
county has good roads, the school problem growing out of such
a situation is easily solved. The problems of consolidation
and transportation are not difficult when the roads are
improved to meet the needs of a community. To anticipate
that the pressing need of larger schools in these rural sections
can be met in the absence of roads is seemingly folly; however,
there are cases where two or more of these rural schools could
be consolidated without any form of transportation being
necessary.
There is no doubt; on the part of authorities, that a
teacher can teach as many as forty-five children successfully.
This has been proved by st7dentific investigations. The results
of most of these studies would seem to indicate that teachers
do better work when teaching thirty-five to forty children.
If this is true, the teachers of Meade County cannot be
expected to do their best possible work, because the average
daily attendance per teacher is about twenty-four. Every
indication seems to be that children bre being kept in t4e
first grbcie too long for their good. This study shows that
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the average daily attendance in the first grade is almost
twice as large as that of any other grade. This condition has
existed for years, because the figures used covered c. period
of five years.
The reorganization proposed by the superintendent of
Meade County would have corrected some of the evils existing
in the present system of rural schools. There would have
been some undesirable characteristics in such a program.
Children would have been required to walk farther to school
than at present. Some of them would have been as far as two
and one-half miles from school. This would be a rather long
distance for the younger children to walk, but it will be a
long time before the rural child can have an ideal situation
for attending school. It is the honest opinion of the writer
that the teaching in these larger schools would have been
more efficient than it is in the present schools having an
average daily attendance of nine or ten. The average attendance
per teacher in the county would have been increased, under
the reorganization, from twenty-four to thirty. Lccording to
the data found in the. first chapter of this study, larger
schools would have meant greater efficiency.
Another item which cannot be disregarded in this proposed
reorganization is the saving to the county board of education
and the taxpayers in the expense of maintaining these schools.
everhge cost per pupil in iveraFe dr,ily attendance would
have been lowered from $17.eb to f..1E.6. This would have been
the saving on instructional cust. The salary of the
•
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elementary teachers could have been raised from fifty-six to
seventy-five dollars per month. This would have caused more
teachers to secure higher training, and the result again
would have been greater efficiency. The writer is, without
'any apology, taking the attitude that better pay and higher
professional standards for teachers is economically a safe
policy for boards of education.
This thesis reveals the fact that one-half of i.!eade
County is receiving very little benefit from the present
organization of higi schools. Twenty per cent of the pupils
attending high school come from the western half of the county,
and forty-two per cent of the children .who belong in high
school and are not attending are in this same section of the
county. This seems to be due to the fact that no high schools
are located in that part of the county, and transportation
Is limited to one bus that travels but one road in that part
of the county. Three high schools are located in the other
half of the county, which is also served by better roads.
A better system, it seems, would he to maintain one or two
junior high schools in the western part of the county in
order to create interest in secondary education. This
tould cause more children in that section to attend high
school, and such an advantage to the children could not be




1. An average daily attendance of twenty-four in elementary
schoc,ls is not as efficient as would be an average daily
attendance of tnirty.
2. Children are not being promoted from the first grade as
they should be, because the average daily attendance in
that grade for tne five-year period, 1931-1935, %%QS over
tv.ice as large as some of the other grades and was 182 per
cent of the grade closest to it.
3. The roads of Meade County are not improved to the extent
that a program of consolidation involving transportation
can take place in the rural schools.
Lbout eighteen teaching positions in the elementary schools
could be eliminated at a saving on instructional costs that
would be sufficient to increase the salary of the other
elementary teachers from fifty-six to seventy-five dollars
per month.
5. The bove reorganization would not require any transportation
involving additional cost.
F. The three high schools of Meade County are located in such
a way that they serve only one-half of the county.
7. There are 250 children attending high school and 225 others
who belong in high school but are not attending.
8. The western half of the county furnishes 20 per cent of
thoFe attendin high schocl and 42 per cent of those
belonging but not attending.
c..
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9. The eastern half of the county has mcre ia.proved roads,
the three high schools, and about five ties as much school
transportation as the western part of the county has.
10. If all children were transported to Brandenburg for their
high school work, no bus would travel any farther than
the one which comes from the western half of the county
at the present time.
11. Such a program, maintaining one senior high school, would
offer greater opportunities to the children through more
vocational subjects, better trained teachers, and better
libraries and laboratory equipment.
12. The people of some sections of Meade County would not
favor such a plan, because they prefer to have their
children attend school nearer home than one high -sz:hool
in the county would permit.
Recommendations
1. Teachers should be, encouraged to remedy the congested
situation existing in the first grade of the elementary
schools.
2. rural schools should be consolidated as rapidly as the
local geographical and economic conditions will permit.
3. There are approximately eighteen teaching positions in
.! the county which could be eliminated without any detriment
to the children. Most authorities are agreed that such
an act would be beneficial to the children, and since the
Arl
schools exist for the children, it seems that the county
board of education would be justified in eliminating these
•••
schools at the present time.
4. The elementary teachers of Meade County are not paid a
living wage, and something should be done to raise their
average salary above fifty-six dollars per month. To
eliminate the schooi.,2 mentioned above would increase the
salary of the elementary teacher to seventy-five dollars
per month.
5. The elementary and high school teachers should be paid on
the basis of a single salary schedule.
6. More efficient records should be kept in the high schools.
It was not possible in this study to ascertain the average
daily attendance in the high schools. This record should
be kept by grades in order that comparisons may be made in
the future conc, rning the attendance in the different
grades of the common schools of the county.
7. Weade County is not ready for a system of schools maintain-
ing but one senior high school, and such a 1):.orLm is not
desired at the present time.
8. Either high schools or transportation should be provided
for the children of the es tern part of tne county in
order that more of them may take advantage of the same
opportunities being offered to the other children of the
county now. it is believed tnat one or two junior high
schools located in that part of the county would do much
to create en interest in hirh school work. These children
could be tronsported to the county seat for their senior
high school work.
9. It is believed that not fewer but more high schools are
necessary if all the children of Meade County are to share
alike in the educational opportunities of secondary
schools.
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